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PREFACE 
The composition of finished lubricating oils produced at the 
Kansas City Refinery of Phillipe Petroleum Company has been investigated. 
The method used was structural group analysis. This method enables the 
composition of an oil fraction to be expressed in terms of ring content 
and the distribution of carbon with reference to aromatic, naphthenic 
and paraffinic hydrocarbon types. The oils subjected to the analysis 
were ae follows: 
1. Finished SAE 10 stock 
2. Finished SAE 20 stock 
3. "Special extract oil" - An oil rejected 
from the phenolic extract of 20 stock 
by the addition of water. 
4. Finished SAE 50 stock 
5. Finished SAE 250 stock 
6. An extra heavy finished oil (590 SUS@ 21cfF) 
Each of these oils except the SAE 10 stock and the •special extract 
oil" was fractionated by molecular distillation. The SAE 250 stock was 
also fractionated by solvent extraction with both phenol and propane. 
The molecular distillation fractions of this stock were further 
fractionated by silica gel chromatography. 
Several samples of finished oils were prepared from a raw Weet Texas 
20 stock and represent varying degrees of solvent refining. 
All the above fractions of oile were analyzed to determine pertinent 
physical properties and their etructual characteristics calculated. 
The author wishes to eXPreee appreciation to the Phillipe Petroleum 
Company for permission to publish this paper and to Dr. w. N. Axe of 
Phillipe Petroleum Gompany for hie helpful connnente and constructive 
criticisms. 
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Appreciation ie also expressed to Dr. c. L. Nickolls of the 
Graduate School for hie suggestions and -aesietance in the completion 
of this paper. 
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During the pa:!!t 30 year:!! con:!!iderable progre:!18 haei been made 
toward elucidation of the compo:5ition of petroleum hydrocarbons dil!l-
tilling below the lubricating oil range. With the develoi;ment of new 
techniqueei of eieparation and analyeiis, work of thiei nature is being 
extended into the heavy oil range by most petroleum laboratoriee and 
certain univereiitiee. It would appear to be a truisn that the more that 
iei known about the eompo15ition of petroleum, the more progrel!Sl!S il!S made 
toward conver:5ion of petroleum to u:5eful products. Thuei, in the field 
of light hydrocarbon:!!, where the knowledge of eompoeiition iei most firm-
ly eeitabli:!!hed, convereiion and separation techniques have developed 
phenomenally. In this reeipect, progreeiei in lube oil refining has been 
eiomething lesl! than :5eneiational with no new develoJ:!llentl!S during the 
laeit decade or eo. 
Considering the pre:!lent et.ate of affairl!S in the field of petroleum 
lubricantei refining, a baeic objective of the prel!Sent work was to gain 
eiome knowledge about the conl!Stitution of refined lubricating oils pro-
duced at the Kan:!!ae City Refinery of .Phillipe Petroleum Com:i;.ny. There 
are at lea15t two pointei of interel!St in this plant that could render its 
lube stocks constitutionally different from the products of other 
plantei. Thue, lube stocke heavier than SAE 20 are pre:i;.red by pro:i;.ne 
fractionation, namely: SAE 50 and a fraction having a nominal viscosity 
of about 205 SUS@ 210°F referred to in this report aei SAE 250 stock. 
The crude 8Upply to the lube plant compriees a blend of We15t Te:xas and 
a typical Mid-continent oil. The former lube crude is of interest 
1 
becauee of ite high natural viecoeity index, low wax content coupled 
with phyeical propertiee indicative of a low grade lube etock. 
A eecondary objective, but one which hae received major attention 
2 
in this work, was the examination of the extremely viecous lube stocks. 
Becauee of viscosity consideratione these so-called bright stocks have 
limited usefulness as lubrieante as such and are primarily used ae blend-
ing etocke with oils of lower viseoeity. In addition to providing ob-
viously viscous protection against high cylinder and bearing temperatures, 
bright etocks have a ealutary effect on oxidation etability. Conetitu-
tional studies may throw some light on thie subject. In many refineries 
and Kaneae City particularly oile of high viseoeity (ea 600 SUS@ 21cfr) 
are currently being dieposed of as asphaltie producte. Conetitutional 
studies here may be useful in up-grading potential fractions ae lubri-
cants or chemical raw materiale. 
While the lube refining art has been substantially static, service 
requirements for lubricants have progreBsed rapidly in recent years. Ful-
fillment of modern performance standards hae been by the additive route 
which in turn poses problems that may ultimately be explained by a more 
thorough knowledge of constitution of base oils. For example the response 
of a given base oil to a given additive is at present unpredictable. This 
in effect means that conventional parameters such as viscosity, viscosity 
index, VGC and the like do not adequately characterize the lubricant from 
a chemical standpoint. 
The experimental approach used in this work involved application ot 
the n-d-m method of ring analysis to collDllereially prepared plant oils 
as well as to laboratory fractions of plant oils. Fractionation tech-
niques employed were: molecular distillation, propane fractionation, 
phenol extraction and silica gel chromatography. No effort WS.8 made to 
achieve exhaustive fractionation in this work, but rather reliance was 
- -
placed on ring analysis data to indicate the type or separation and the 
general trend in chemical compo25ition of the variou~ fraction2!1. 
II. THE STRUCTURE OF LUBRICATING OILS 
The Complex Structure of Oile 
The portion of petroleum commonly called the lubricating oil 
fraction is of extremely complex character. Numerous investigators in 
the past have reported work concerning the constitution of lubricating 
oils. None of this work however has led to the isolation of a single 
pure compound. Up to the early 1930'e, re8Ults of various types of 
analyses of lube oils were reported by means of empirical formulae. 
Mabery(9,lO) obtained high boiling fractions of Pennsylvania, Canada, 
and California oils and found them to have empirical formulae ranging 
from about Cn H2n to about CnH2n-s, the proportion of hydrogen decreas-
ing with rise in boiling point. Later Mabery (ll,l2) fractionated, by 
extraction, various crude oil residues not volatile at 300°C and 30 
millimeters of mercury pres8Ure. He obtained some fractions very low in 
hydrogen (CnH2n-20) and reported molecular weights as high as 1700. 
Smith(l?) 8Ubjected topped, dewaxed, and steam distilled crude oil to 
successive extractions with acetone and determined the physical proper-
ties of the fractions. He found that the fractions poorer in hydrogen 
were more soluble as were those of low molecular weight. Molecular 
weights varied from 300 to 900 and empirical formulae from CnH2n_2 to 
CnH2n-8• 
A great deal of work has been done in the last twenty years at the 
Bureau of Standards under API Project 6 (Director: F. D. Rossini). A 
part of this project was concerned with the chemical constitution of the 
lube fraction of a mid-continent (Ponca City) petroleum. Thie oil was 
separated into a great number of fractions by distillation, extraction, 
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adsorption, and crystallization. Several of these fractions were anal-
yzed completely with respect to both size and type of molecules present. 
Rossini points out that, in terms of significant amounts, every hydro-
carbon in the dewaxed and deasphalted fractions contains one or more 
naphthene rings. This is to say that there are no purely pe.raffinic 
hydrocarbone in these portions. 
Kapff, Bowman, and Low~ (8) carried out an extensive investigation 
of a Pennsylvania lube oil stock. Fractionation was effected by dis-
tillation and extraction. The physical properties of the fractions and 
their chemical constitution as calculated by Waterman's method are re-
ported. Thie work again brings out the complexity of the molecules in 
the lube oil range. All the fractions contained paraffinic, naphthenic, 
and aromatic carbon atoms. 
5 
The investigations of the chemical constitution of lube oils reported 
to date indicate the apparent hopelessness of splitting the heavier petrol-
eum fractions into individual components. Since the identification of 
pure compounds in lube oil fractions is practically impossible, the next 
best method or expreesing composition is in terms of aromatic rings, 
naphthene rings, and paraffin chaine. Several methods for this type of 
analysis have been dev~loped, a few of which are mentioned in the follow-
ing eection. 
III. METHODS OF DETERMINATION OF STRUCTURE 
One of the basic ideas underlying structural group analysis is the 
conception of an oil molecule being complex in structure and hence complex 
in properties. Heavy hydrocarbon molecules may contain (frequently do 
contain) aromatic as well as naphthenic rings and paraffinie side chains. 
This is reflected in their physical and chemical properties. For in-
stance, the viscosity and viscosity index of such hydrocarbons will to 
a large extent be determined by the relative quantity of each structural 
element. The same is trude for the behavior of these hydrocarbons in 
physical separation processes such as solvent extraction and adsorptive 
percolation. Since these complex molecules cannot be described as 
either aromatics, naphthenes, or paraffins it is logical that their 
composition should be expressed in terms of structural fragments. A 
complete structural analysis consists of the following data: 
Rir Mean total No. of rings per molecule 
RA Mean No. of aromatic rings per molecule 
RN Mean No. of naphthenic rings per molecule 
%CR, Percentage of total carbon in ·ring structure 
'/JJA Percentage of total carbon in aromatic ring structure 
%ON Percentage of total carbon in naphthenic ring structure 
%Cp Percentage of total carbon in paraffinic structure 
This section on •Methods of Determination of Structure" is taken 
in part from the book "Aspects or the Constitution or Mineral Oils" by 
K. van Nes and H. A. van Westen(lS). The nomenclature used by those 
authors bas also been employed in this report. 
A. The Direct Method 
The most fundamental structural group analysis is that made with 
the "Direct Method". This method is based on molecular weight deter-
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mination and ultimate analysis of the oil fractions before and after 
hydrogenation. Tb:!-s_ allows the direct determination of R.ir and '1/JA with-
out employing any correlations between physical constants and chemical 
composition. This procedure serves as a basis for all existing methods 
of structural group analysis. The precision of the direct method is as 
follows: 
TABLE I 
PRECISION OF THE DIRECT METHOD (2) 
%CA :t 1.0 
%ON :1: 1.7 
%Cp ± 1.3 
RA :t 0.04 
RN .t 0.07 
&r :t 0.05 
Because of the fundamental importance of the direct method it is 
discussed herewith in some detail. The method consists of determine.-
tion of the number of rings, R.ir, and percentage of carbon in aromatic 
structure, %CA, by means of ultimate analysis and molecular weight de-
termination before and after hydrogenation. This procedure must be 
supplemented by the assumptions (1) that olefins are absent and (2) 
that a mean ring type describes the ring structure. 
Upon straight hydrogenation of an olefin-free oil fraction, the in-
crease in hydrogen content is an exact measure of the total amount of 
aromatic carbon atoms present. Each aromatic carbon atom takes up one 
hydrogen atom. Assume that the empirical formula of the hypothetical 
"mean molecule" of the original oil fraction is CcHii and after hydro-
genation C0 Hh'. These formulas are derived from ultimate analysis and 
molecular weight determination before and after hydrogenation. Then 
h • -h hydrogen a toms are taken up per molecule, which equals the number 
of aromatic carbon atoms per molecule in the original oil fraction. 
Thus for the percentage carbon atoms in aromatic structure we have: 
7 
%C . = h'"."'h (100) 
A c (1) 
Now let C =%carbon and H• % hydrogen and as8Ullle that no foreign atoms 
are present. Then C •100-H 
Since c = ~l , h c 1:.s , and h' • 1~~~~ where M is the mean 
molecular weight and the prime indicates the hydrogenated state, it tol-
lows that: 





This formula holds good only in the ideal case when the oil does not 
contain foreign elements and when no cracking or ring opening takes place 
during hydrogenation. 
Now let us assume a hydrocarbon with h hydrogen atoms and o carbon 
atoms having the formula Cclih• If the molecule is a paraffin (non-
cyclic and saturated) we know that: 
h = 2c + 2 
A hydrogen deficiency in the absence or unsaturated bonds can onl1 be 
caused by the presence of rings. Now the defioieno1 in hydrogen is de-
fined as the factor 2p so that 
h =-20 + 2 - 2p 
For the molecular weight we may write generall1t 
M= 12.0lOo + 1.008h 
and for the percentage hydrogen (H) in the compound: 





After eliminating c and h from (3), (4), and (5) we find for the hydro-
gen content of the compound: 
H = 14.37 - 172.6 R::l 
M 
(6) 
This relation is not only applicable to the hydrogen content of indi-
vidual hydrocarbons but also holds good for the hypothetical •mean 
9 
molecule" of a mixture of hydrocarbons, as encountered in oil fractions. 
For a saturated hydrocarbon the hydrogen content is an exact measure 
of the number of rings, because each ring involves a reduction by two 
hydrogen atoms. Thie is true regardless of the number of caron atoms 
per ring, and whether or not the rings are condensed. For any saturated 
hydrocarbon with the overall formula CcHh contai~~~ RN rings, the rela-
tion, h= 2c + 2 - 2 ~' holds good because each r~g closure gives rise 
to the loss of two hydrogen atoms. This means that'. p in equation (3) 
equals RN, so that equation (6) can be rewritten to give equation (7). 
H • 14.37 - 172.6 RN-l (7) 
M 
As the hydrogenated sample is supposed to consist ot only satur-
ated hydrocarbons, we can calculate the mean number of naphthene rings 
(Rw) present in the hypothetical "mean molecule" of the hydrogenated 
oil fraction from equation (7). Thus the exact mean number of naph-
thene rings per molecule in the hydrogenated oil can be found from the 
average molecular weight (M1 ) and the percentage hydrogen (H1 ) in the 
hydrogenated oil fraction. This ring number is the sum of the mean num-
ber of aromatic and naphthene rings per molecule in the original oil 
fraction which can be expressed as Rr, the mean total number of rings. 
Rewriting the above formula (7) we have: 
R- - l + M1 (14.37 - H' ) 
-~l' - 172.6 
(8) 
The above procedure is a fairly simple and exact way of deter-
mining the percentage of carbon in aromatic rings (%CA_) and the mean 
total number of ringe per molecule (R._r.). From these two data the 
analysis of an oil sample may be deduced, namely: 
(a) Determination of carbon distribution (%CA, %ON, and %Op). 
Conversion of ring number (Rr) into percentage carbon in 
ring structure (%<:a) requires an assumption on the t ype of 
rings present: condensed or non-condensed, and the number 
of carbon atoms in a naphthene ring. 
(b) Determination of ring content (R.r, RA, and RN). Conversion 
of the percentage carbon in ring structure into the mean 
number of aromatic rings per molecule (RA) also requires an 
assumption on the type of rings present, in particular as 
regards the extent to which rings are condensed. 
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The choice of the kata-condensed six-membered rings as a basis for 
calculation, although somewhat arbitrary, is the most obvious as long 
as methods affording a better insight into the real character of the 
rings are lacking. The supposition seems reasonable as the kata-
condeneed six-membered rings can be seen as average in mixtures con-
taining different types of polycyclic series. The assumption essen-
tially means that two group~ of molecules are supposed to counter-
balance each other, that is the molecules with more and the molecules 
with less than the number of ring carbon atoms in corresponding mole-
cules having condensed six-membered rings. Thus, concerning the 
aromatic molecules the assumption means that peri-condensed moleculee 
(containing fewer carbon atoms per ring) and polycyclic non-condensed 
molecules (containing on an average more carbon atoms per molecule) 
are suppoeed to counterbalance each other. 
Let us distinguish "substantial" rings, which contain six carbon 
atoms per ring, and "additional11 condensed rings, which are supposed 
to contribute four carbon atoms per ring. We define Ras the average 
total number of rings per molecule and R8 as the average number of 
substantial rings per molecule. If an individual hydrocarbon contains 
only six-membered kata-condensed or non-condensed rings the number of 
ring 9arbon atoms per molecule °R is giv~n by the equation: 
I. 
ca= 4R + 2Rs 
The percentage of carbon in ring structure, %CR, can be found from the 
equation: 
where c is the number of carbon atoms per molecule. For mixtures 
11 
(such as oil fractions) we start from the two cases where Rs follows 
directly from R. In the case of mixtures of non-cyclic and mono-cyclic 
hydrocarbons we may state: R ( l and R5 = ll. In the case of mixtures 
of cyclic compounds {provided that in each of the polycyclic components 
all rings ar.e kata-condensed to each other) we may state R > 1 and 
Rs= l. For thel!le two caaes equation (9) i21 transformed intog 
If R ( l R= %Ca M (100-H) 720600 
{10) 
If R .> l R = %Ga M (100-!il - 1/2 480400 
The above relations hold good for both naphthene and aromatic rings. 
Moreover, they inay also be applied to mixtures containing these two 
types of rings in kata-condensed six-membered arrangement side by side. 
Thus, for the mean number of aromatic rings per molecule, RA, we havei 




for R ), 1 RA= %CA M (100-H) - 1/2 
480400 
The value of the mean number of naphthene rings, RN, can now be 
calculated from the relation 
The values of the percentage of carbon in naphthenic ring struc-
ture, %CN, and the percentage of carbon in paraffinic structure, %Cp, 
calculated from the following relations: 
12 
and 
%~: 100 - %Op 
The ideal case described above is not wholly realized in practice 
because some cracking may take place during hydrogenation and because 
experimental errors are involved in the measurement of H, H', M, and 
M1 • These errors may find expression in a decrease of the mean number 
of carbon atoms on hydrogenation (c'> c), so that the increase in hy-
drQgen content is not reflected by an increase in molecular weight as 
required by the following equation: 
M1-M = (h1-h) 1.008 : M•H•-MH 
100 
(12) 
A relatively simple correction in the formulas is possible by assuming 
that the molecular weight decrease during hydrogenation is caused by 
splitting off OH2 groups. Instead of equation 
%0 a (h1-h) + 2(.Q..!.:tl 
A . e . 
(1) we get in that ease: 
(100) (13) 
Thus, formulas (2) and (11) for the calculation of %CA and RA respee-
tively may be corrected by replacing 
M•H• - MH with M'H1 - MH _2 Q.!l!.!..:fm 
1.008 1.008 12.01 
An additional correction is necessary because of the presence of 
a small percentage of foreign elements in the original oil fraction. 
Errors due to the presence of these foreign elements are suitably sup-
pressed by measuring, as well as Hand H', the percentage carbon be-
fore hydrogenation C and after hydrogenation 0 1 • 
B. The Waterman Analysis 
The "Waterman ring analysis" was one of the first of the simpli-
fl.ed methods (l9, 2o). Tbi th d · nl th d t · t· f s me o requires o y . e e er:mina ion o 
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moleqular weight, aniline point, and specific refraction. The structur-
!1 .. 
al group analysis is arrived at through the use of experimentally de-
rived correlations and the determined properties. 
c. ~ n-d-n Method 
The ffn-d-m" method of structural group analysis is one of the most 
recent developments. The method is completely described and discussed 
by van Nes and van Westen in their book "Aspects of the Constitution 
of Mineral Oils"(lS). This method requires the determination of refrac-
tive index (n), density (d), and molecular weight (m). The carbon dis-
tribution and ring content are calculated directly from these constants 
by the use of formulas or nomographs. The n-d-m method was selected 
for use in this investigation for two reasons, (1) the relative ease of 
obtaining the necessary data, and (2) demonstrated reliability when 
checked against the so-called "direct method". The oils used in the 
development of this method were obtained from five crude sources: 
1. Borneo - aromatic naphthenic 
2. Venezuela - medium grade 
3. Oklahoma - Nowata 
4. Caucasian - paraffinic 
5. Pennsylvania - paraffinic 
Thirty-four oil samples were carefully prepared and subjected to the 
rigorous direct method. The molecular weights of these samples ranged 
from 194 upwards. This provided correlation data for the rapid n-d-m 
method. The method has been validated for solvent extracted samples, 




DEVIATION OF n-d-m (70°0) DATA FROM THE "DIRECT ME:THODtt DAI~. (lS) 
%C-11: :t 1.2 RA ± 0.05 
%ON ± 2.0 RN .:t 0.12 
%Cit and %C'p ± 1.7 RT : 0.11 
TABLE III -
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE n-d-m METHOD (18) 
%CA - o.8 RA = 0.06 
%ON = 1.8 RN • 0.14 
%CR and %Gp = 1.6 Rr - 0.12 
. · (18) • 
The validity of the method has been proved for oil fractions 
with up to 75 per cent carbon in ring structure, insofar as the per-
centage of carbon in aromatic structure does not exceed 1.5 times that 
in naphthenic ring structure. The validity has also been proved for 
oil f'ractions containing up to four rings per molecule with not more 
than half of them aromatic. Application to paraffin waxes gives ac-
curate results. As far as is known the method is also suitable for 
application to residual oils. The method can also be used for samples 
containing up to 2 per cent sulfur, 0.5 per cent nitrogen, and 0.5 
per cent oxygen. 
The effect of these elements has been neglected in this work. 
Available data, shown in,Table IV, show them to be present in lase than 
critical amounts in the finished oils. 
TABLE IV 
SULFUR, NITROGEN, AND OXYGEN CONTENTS OF SOME OILS 
STOCK ~. ..!..! ...L2 
SAE 50 0.15 0.01 
SAE 250 0.25 0.05 0.27 
Extra heavy 0.2s 0.15 
IV. THE CONSTITUTION OF KANSAS CITY OILS 
A. General Influence ~f'ining Procedure: 
The refining procedure used to prepare a series 0£ finished lubri-
cating oils f'rom topped crude has an effect on the constitution 0£ these 
oils. At the Kansas City Refinery the following procedure is employed 
. -
to obtain the various grades 0£ oil from topped crude: Topped crude is 
charged to a vacuum distillation unit and the gas oil, raw SAE 10, and 
raw SAE 20 stocks are removed as overhead product. This overhead prod-
uet is charged to a second vacuum distillation unit and the gas oil re-
moved as overhead product, the raw SAE 10 removed as a side stream, and 
the raw SAE 20 as the bottoms product. The bottoms from the first 
vacuum distillation unit are designated as Vacuum Reduced Crude and 
contain raw SAE 501 raw SAE 250, raw oil heavier than SAE 250, and 
asphalt. These bottoms are subjected to two successive counter-current 
extractions with liquid propane. Raw SAE 50 is obtained as overhead 
product from the f'irst extraction and raw SAE 250 is obtained as over-
head product from the second extraction. The bottoms (propane insolu-
bles) from the second extraction are made up of heavy oil and asphalt. 
The. raw SAE lO, 20, 50 and 250 oils a.re each extracted with phenol in 
a counter-cui·rent column to improve viscosity index and color stabil-
ity •. These phenol extracted raff'inates are then each solvent dewaxed 
b7 use of liquid propane. These dewaxed oils are called finished oils 
_and the term "SAE" has been applied to them in this report. "SAE" as 
used in this report does not refer to eomm.ereial blended oils. 
The extra heavy oil (heavier than SAE 250) which is included in 
this .~eport was prepared at the Lube Oil Pilot Plant in Bartlesville 
15 
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from the bottoms from the second propane extraction of Vacuum Reduced 
Crude at the Kansas City Refinery. Processing consisted of the .follow-
ing: propane extraction yielding raw extra heavy oil as overhead prod-
uct and asphalt as the bottoms; phenol extraction of the raw extra heavy 
oil; and solvent (methyl isobutyl ketone) dewaxing of the raffinate from 
the phenol column. This dewaxed oil is called finished extra heavy oil. 
The above mentioned refining processes effect separations in the 
following ways: 
Vacuum Distillation - . -
Separation by vacuum distillation takes place according to volatil-
ity. A narrow boiling fraction may contain compounds having a wide 
variety of molecular weights. In a given fraction the higher molecular 
weight molecules will be of a paraffinic nature and the lower molecular 
weight molecules will be of a more aromatic character. Thus, the re-
fining procedure causes ·bhe raw oil fractions to be in order of increas-
ing volatility, gas oil, SAE 10 stock, and SAE 20 stock. Other proper-
ties of these oils that in general increase along with volatility are~ 
viscosity, molecular weight, and specific gravity. 
Propane Fractionation 
Evidence has been presented(l5) indicating that propane fraction-
ation separates with respect to both molecular weight and molecular 
type and that the sharpest separation is with respect to viscosity. 
Propane tends to be selective for paraffinic molecules of low molecular 
weight. However, if aromatic molecules of lower molecular weight are 
present they will also dissolve in the propane. Thus, it would be ex-
peeted that of the three stocks obtained by propane fractionation of 
vaeuum reduced crude the raw SAE 50 would have the lowest molecular 
weight, the lowest viscosity, and would be the most paraffinic. The 
aromatic molecules will tend to be found in the raw SAE 250 and even 
more so in the raw extra heavy stock. 
Phenol Extraction 
l? 
The function of phenol extraction of the raw oil stocks is to 
improve their quality by removing the low viscosity index aromatic con-
stituents. These constituents are selectively dissolved by phenol under 
proper conditions. This separation is also influenced somewhat by 
molecular weight as after the low molecular weight aroma.tics have beeµ 
dissolved, some of the lower molecular weight paraffins will begin to 
dissolve along with higher molecular weight aroma.tics. The selectivity 
of phepol also decreases somewhat as the molecular weight of the oil 
stock increases. 
Solvent Dewaxing 
The dewaxing process effects removal of high melting constituents 
to a degree such that the pour point of the dewaxed oil is about 0°F. 
The wax removed is of a highly paraffinic nature, This slack wax how-
ever is not oil free and may contain as much as 20 per cent or more of 
oil which is essentially the same as the dewaxed oil. 
B. General Influence of Crude So~: 
The various grades of finished oils produced at the Kansas City 
Refinery have been subjected to structural group analysis. An important 
point which should be kept in mind is that these oil samples were not 
all taken from the Lube Plant at the same time and therefore are not all 
derived from the same crude mixture. The following table shows these 
differences of crude source. 
TABIE V 
CRUDE MlXTURES FROM WHICH THE LUBE STOCKS 
STUDmD IN THIS REPORT WERE OBTAINED 
Crude Mixture,%·Vol, 
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Lube Stoek Mid Continent •A• Mid Continent "B" West Texas 
SAE- 20 (#2f .. 
•special extract oil" 




SAE 250 (A) 
SAE 250 (B) 





























These data show that the SAE 20 (#2) and the •special extract oil" are 
from a substantially different crude mixture than the other stocks. Ana-
lytical (lata on the SAE 20 (#2) and t~e "special extract oil" (see Table 
·.··•. 
VIIl show the latter to contain about three times the amount of aromatic 
carbon as SAE 20 (1/2). The •special extract oil" contains less paraffinie 
carbon and about the same amount of naphthenic carbon. This "special 
extract oil" represents about 30 per cent of the oil contained in the 
phenolic extract solution obtained by phenol extraction of raw SAE 20 
stock. It is evident that the extract oil is much more aromatic than the 
SAE 20 stock, and that phenol acts as a selective solvent primarily for 
aromatic molecules. 
A comparison of SAE 20 (#1) and SAE 20 (#2) (see Table VII) shows 
that the former has a higher density, viscosity-gravity constant, and 
refractive index, Qut that both have about the same viscosity index. This 
would 1:indicate that SAE 20 (#1) has a higher pe:rcentage of ring carbon. 
The structural group analysis is in agreement with this conclusion. This 
means that the addition of Ellenberger topped crude to the Kansas City 
Lube Plant charge stoek caused an increase in the aromaticity of finished 
19 
SAE 2Q stock (and pr9bably the other stocks as well) • 
. The tranesition.trom an all Mid Continent crude blend (1:1 Mid Conti-
nent "A" - Mid Continent "B") to an all Weeit Texas crude is ref:Leeted ll1 . 
. - - - . . . .. -· -.. . . 
the abridged ring-analysis data given in Table VI for finished 20 stocks. 
TABLE__ll 
EFFECT OF FINISHED 20 STOCK OF BLENDING 
WEST.TEXAS CRUDE WITH MID CONTINENT CRUDE - . . ·.· . 
% West Texas VI* of 
in Crude finished 
Mixture 60 stock ~ ~ ~ !!I %CA -
0 97 .. l.94 0.25 1.69 34.0 7.5 
46 96 2.00 0.43 1.57 .36.o 10.1 
100 91 2 • .30 0 .. 94 1 • .36 .35.0 17.8 













Further study of' the. data, contained ill Table VII shows that as oil 
·'"" ,~. : .... . ,,, . 
viscosity increases, the molecular weight and the mean number 0£ rings 
per molecule (R.r) also increase. The percentage of carbon in ring struc-
ture (%Ca) follows a somewhat difference pattern. It is essentially con-
stant at about 35 per cent tor the distillate oils (SAE 10 and SAE 20), 
drops to 26 per cent for the SAE, 50 stock, increases to about 30 per cent 
for the SAE 250 stock and to 34 per cent £or the extra heavy oil. The 
percentage of aromatic carbon ,(%CA) also follows this pattern. This means 
that the SAE 50 stock i1nther:most:0·paraffinic oil produced at the Kansas 
City Lube Plant. c: ,: .' 
Bowman(S) .fractionated a Pennsylvania lube stock (comparable to topped 
crude) by distillation and reported results ot the .following nature: As 
the molecular weight (andtv!st)osity}' increases, the percentage of carbon 
in ring structure (%Ca)'deereases slightly and the percentage of aromatic 
carbon (%CA) incr~ase~.ci:This difference: between the ~ttern of (:lCA). tor 
........... ,,,1 
,.;1, .... ,t..·. 
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the Kansas City oils and the Pennsylvania oil is probably a result 0£ the 
- . -- ·-· .. - - '- . . -
propane £rac~ionation proc!ss employed in re~ining the Kansas City oils. 
Propane exhibits some selectivity as to molecular type while distillation 
' - • • • - • I ••• • • ' -. ••• • • • • -· ·-· • 
separates by volatility. This would cause an SAE 50 stock prepared by pro-
-- - -- --·· .- . ~ .. ··- -· . - -· - . . . - -
pane fractionation ot a distillation residue to be more paraffinie than an 
, :_. __ '· - - - -
SAE 50 stock prepared entirely by distillation. 
c. Molecular. DistiJJ.ation and Struqtural $n§l1sis: 
The following finish.ad oils were each separated into three approx-
ima~ly equal tract;f.ons by molecular distillation: SAE 20 (#1), S.AE 50, 
- -· ·-
SAE 250 (A), and the.!'extra heavyn oil. Laboratory inspection data and 
the struct':11'81 group analysis were determined on each traction. These data 
are presented in TABLE VIII. It should be mentioned here that molecular 
distillation does not separate with respect to volatility as in all other 
distillation procedures but separates with respect to the ratio of the 
vapor pressure to the square root of the molecular weight. The separation 
is not sharp since no reflux can be applied to the apparatus. The informa-
tion eontained.in·1'able VIII poi.J)tsto.the followi.IW.~conclu~ons: 
(1) As was previously noted, the 20 stock (#1) has a higher 
percentage of carbon in ring structurEI, %Ga_, than do the 
heavier oils. This l!laY be attributed to the presence 0£ 
West Te:x.as crude which is more aromatic than .the Mid Continent 
e;rudes and also contains less bright stock. 
(2) As the viscosity- of the finished oils increases, the oils 
become more heterogeneous with respect to molecular weight, 
viscosity, viscosity index, and the mean number ~£_ r~?~s 
per molecule (ltr)• In other words the lighter oils are 
more closely cut tractions than the heavy oils. 
(~) There is appreciable overlapping of many of the properties of 
the oil fractions. Tbis is particularly true in the case 
of viscosity and molecular weight. 
(4) .It appears that the deleterious effect of aromatics on 
viscosity index is decreased as the molecule becomes larger 
while the percentage of carbon in aromatic structure (%CA) 
remains constant. 
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The molecular still was also utilized to separate SAE 250 (A) into 
ten approximately equal fractions and the •extra heavy" stock into eleven 
approximately equal fractions. The distillation of SAE 250 (A) was car-
ried out to investigate the structural etfects resulting from propane 
fractionation and to obtain a series of fractions for further fractiona-
tion. The •extra heavy• oil was distilled to obtain information for the 
first time on the constitution of a bright stock beyond the range of 
ordinary commercial oils. Table IX presents inspection data and struc-
tural group analyses on the fractions resulting from these distillations. 
A study of these data reveals some interesting points. 
(1) Molecular distillation of the "extra heavyn oil proved that oil 
having a molecular weight above 1000 ean be distilled with the 
molecular still. 
(2) The most striking difference in the properties of these two 
sets of fraqtions is in the specific gravity and refractive 
index. For the fractions of SAE 250 stock, the values of 
both properties increase for each succeeding distillate 
portion and reach a maximl.lll). in the residue. (This is also 
true for fractions of SAE 20 and SAE 50 stocks.) However, 
for the fractions of •~extra heavy" oil, the values of both 
properties decrease for each succeeding distillate portion 
22 
and reach a minimum. in the residue. The specific gravities and 
refractive indices of both residues are very nearly the same. 
The res1;Uts of the structural group analysis are in agreement 
with the above difference. For the fractions of 250 stock, the 
increase of specific gravity and refractive index is associated 
with a small increase in %C1 which is accentuated by a decrease 
in %ON· . For the fractions of heavy stock the decrease of 
specific gravity and refractive index is in agreement with the 
notable decrease in %CA and slight increase of %CN. 
This difference is quite possibly a result of a refining 
procedure in that these stocks are prepared by successive 
propane fraotionations. For both the SAE 50 and SAE 250 raw 
stock separations the propane tends to reject some aroma.ties~ 
For the "extra heavy oil" separation however, an oil is being 
separated from an asphalt rather than from an oil. Under these 
conditions all of the oil molecules dissolve in the propane 
including those aromatics which were not soluble during the 
50 and 250 stock separations. Phenol treatment is not too 
efficient because of the high molecular weight of the oil 
and thus, phenol does not remove as large a proportion of 
aromatics from the heavy as it would f'rom a light oll. 
Molecular distillation then separates mainly by vapor pressures 
(and to a lesser extent by molecular weight) which causes the 
fractions of the heavy stock to become progressively poorer in 
aromatics. 
(3) The two sets of' fractions showed considerable overlap of 
viscosity, viscosity index, and molecular weight. The fractions 
of' heavy stoek covered a broader range of viscosity index than 
did those of the 250 stock. ,These data are in agreement 
with the higher aromaticity of the heavy stock. 
(4) It is not possible to determine from these data whether 
viscosity index is a function of the percentage of carbon in 
ring structure or the percentage of soml type of ring carbon. 
23. 
D. Structural Analysis of SAE 220 Stock After Fractionation by Mglecular 
Distillation ang Silica Gel Adsorption: 
The ten fractions of 250 stock obtained by molecular distillation 
were each further fractionated by silica gel. Physical properties and 
structural group analyses were determined on each fraction. Complete data 
on these fractions are reported in Table X. Portions of these data are 
presented graphically in the following Figures: 
Figure l - ~ vs Weight percentage distilled or eluted 
Figure 2 - %~ and %CA vs Weight percentage distilled or eluted 
Figure 3 - V.I. vs Weight percentage distilled or eluted 
Figure 4 - Molecular Weight vs Weight percentage distilled or 
eluted 
Data from Table IX on the molecular distillation fractions are als6 in-
eluded in the above Figures. 4 study of these data leads to the follow-
ing generalizations: 
(1) Molecular distillation of SAE 250 stock effected no separation 
with respect to IT1olecular type (see Figures l, 2 and 3). Ac 
fairly good separation was effected with respect to molecular 
weight until about 50 per cent of the oil was distilled. Beyond 
the 50 per cent po~nt the fractions began to exhibit consider-
able overlap. It should be mentioned that the first six frac-
tions were each obtained with one pass through the molecular 
still while the last three overhead fractions each required two 
24 
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passes. The first five distillate fractions were each essen-
tially homogenous with respect to molecular weight except that 
each contained about 15 per cent of low molecular weight highly 
aromatic :material (1$ee Figures 1, 2, .3, and 4). In ea.ch case 
this material is found in the fraction following the one it 
belongs in according to molecular weight. This apparent 
anomaly can be explained by the well kno'Wll fact that aroma.tie 
hydrocarbons have lower vapor pressures than paraffinio or 
naphthenie hydrocarbons of the same molecular weight. 
(2) Silica gel separates aromatics from paraffins and naphthenes 
in the low molecular weight range only slightly better than 
in the high molecular weight range, In no ease was a sharp 
se~ration effected, This can be ascribed to the complexity 
ot the molecules (see Figure 2). 
(3) Cont'irming facts well known in light hydrocarbon separations, 
silica gel differentiates very little between paraffins and 
naphthenes in heavy lube stocks and does not separate with 
rempeet to molecular weight (see Table X and Figure 4). 
(4) A high concentration of aromatic carbon in high molecular 
weight fractions does not result in such low viscosity indices 
as does a high concentration of aromatic carbon in low molecu-
lar weight fractions (see Figures 2 and 3). 
E •. Solvent E;gtraetion of SAE 250 Stogk: 
Finished SAE 250 stock was also separated into.three fractions by 
solvent extraction. Two solvents were employed (phenol and propane) in 
order to obtain different types of separation. Propane fractionation 
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per c~nt 0£ SAE 250 stock (B). Phenol extraction yielded fractions 
representing .30 per cent, 22.2 per eent and 47.8 per cent 0£ SAE 250 
·- -
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stock (C). Operating conditions £or these extraction runs are presented 
1~ Table XI and XII. Table XIII contains laboratory inspection data and 
structural group analyses on the fractions obtained by extraction with 
propane. Table XIV presents similar data on the fractions obtained by 
extraction with phenol. Pertinent data.from the two latter tables are 
presented graphically in Figure~. Figure 5 also shows comparable data 
from Table VIII on fractions of ~50 stock obtained by mole'oular distilla-
tion. 'l'he data showri in Figure 5 allows a comparison to be made as to 
how the three methods of' ~eparation function on finished 250 stock. The 
results or this comparison are given below: 
(1) Liquid propane exhibits selective solvent power tor compounds 
having the following characteristics: low Rt, RA, molecular 
weight, specific gravity, and viscosity. Since the percentages 
or the various types of carbon in the fractions do not vary 
notably, it is indicated that propane tends to separate mainly 
by moleeularweight and to a lesser degree by molecular type. 
(~). Anhydrous phenol exhibit, selective solvent power for compounds 
having the following characteristics: high %GA, RA, specific 
gravity and low molecular weight and viscosity index. Since 
the fractions vary Widely in aromatic carbon content and vj,s-
cosity index, it is indicated that phenol tends to separate 
mainly with respect to molecular type and to a lesser degree 
· by molecular weight. It would be expected that as an oil becomes 
more homogenous as to molecular type, the molecular weightei of 
the components will at'feet the separation to a great degree. 
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exhibit the following characteristics: low molecular weight, 
specific gr-.vity, viscosity, viscos;ty index,~~ RA, Rw, %CA, 
and high %Ca, and %GN• 'l'his indicates that molecular distilla-
- -
tion separates both with respect to molecular weight and molecu-
lar type.· The apparent separation as to type is the result of 
the strong effect of·vapor pressure on the separation. For any 
fraction the effect of vapor pressure causes the low molecular 
we~ght portion to be made up ma,inly of aromatics. As a result 
the fractions are not so homogeneous with respect to molecular 
weight as they might be otherwise. 
F'. Effegt of the Phenol E;traction Progess on Finished 011: 
The process 0£ phenol extraction was further investigated by extract-
ing a raw West Texas SAE 20 stock at several solvent to oil ratios. lab-
oratory inspection data and st~ctural group analyses were determined on 
the raw SAE 20 stock, the dewaxed raw stock (0°F pour point) and each of 
the raffinates (dewaxed of 0°F pour point). The nominal solvent to oil 
ratios employed. were 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and J.5. All data concerning these 
runs and analyses of the products are presented in Table XV. Figure 6 
shows a graphical representation of the relations of ring content, carbon 
distribution, yield, and viscosity index :with solvent to oil ratio. 
The data contained in Table X:V and F.i.gure 6 show the effect on the 
structure of finished oil caused by increasing the severity of the solvent 
extraction process. Increased depth of extraction results in an oil 
having a higher viscosity index, higher percem.tages of both paraf{inic 
and naphthenie carbon and a lower content of aromatic carbon. The yield, 
of course, decreases as the solvent to oil ratio is increased and appar-
f 
ently has not reached a minimum at the highest ratio employed. The other 
·1· .. - . 
··-·- . ·-
······!\·-·~ 
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properties mentioned ~ppear to have reached essentially constant values 
at the 3o5 to 1 ratioo TJ;iis in effect means that above the 3o5 to 1 ratio 
phenol is no longer selective as to molecular type. Thus further extrac-
tion would yield a product having essentially the same properties as that 
produced at 3.5 to 1 ratio except the yield would be lower. The molecular 
weight of the finished oil showe~ only slight increases as a result ot 
increased depth of e~raotion. 
The above remarks indioate that phenol separates primarily with re-
spect to molecular type. To be more specific it is a solvent for the more 
aroma.tic molecules. It appears to exhibit little affinity for the na.ph-
thenic structures. 
v. SUMMARY --
The composition of finished lubricating oils recently produced at the 
Kansas City Refinery has been investigated. The method used was structur-
al group analysis. This method enables the composition of an oil fraction 
to be expressed in terms of ring content and the distribution of carbon 
with reference to aromatic, naphthenie and paraffinic hydrocarbon types. 
The oils subjected to the analysis were as follows: 
1. Finished SAE 10 stock 
2. Finished SAE 20 stoe~ 
3. "Special extract oil" - An oil rejected from the phenolic 
extract of 20 stock by the addition of water. 
4. Finished SAE 50 stock 
5. 1inished SAE 25 stock 0 
6~ An extra heavy finished oil (690 SUS at 210 F) 
Each of these oils except the SAE 10 stock and the "special extract 
oil8 was fractionated by molecular distillation. The SAE 250 stock was 
also fractionated by solvent extraction with both phenol and propane. 
The molecular distillation fractions or this stock were further fraction-
ated by adsorption on silica gel. 
Several samples of finished oil were prepared from raw West Texas 
20 stock and represent varying degrees of solvent refining. 
All the above f;ractions of oils were analyzed to determine perti-
nent physical properties and structural characteristics. From these 
data the following abridged conclusions concerning the structure of fin-
ished oils and the methods of separation were reached; 
1. The addition of West Texas era.de to the Kansas City Plant 
charge stock caused an increase in the aromaticity of finished SAE 
20 stock. It is to be expected that the other stocks were affected 
in a like manner• 
34 
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2. The regular finished oils produced at the Kansas City Reffhery 
!-
' 
are, in order of increasing paraffinicity: SAE 250 stock, SAE' 20 
stock, SAE 10 stoQk, and SAE 50 stock. The 590-second oil was less 
paratfinie than the SAE 250 stock. 
3. Molecular distillations of the finished oils show that the 
heavier the grade of oil, the more heterogenous are its components 
witp respect to molecular weight, viscosity, viscosity index, and 
the lliean number of rings per molecule. This is partly a result of 
the natural complexity of heavy oils and partly caused by the refin-
. ing procedures. 
4. It appears that the deleterious effect of aromatics on viseos-
ity index diminishes as the molecule becomes larger, with the per-
centage of carbon in aromatic structure rema:i,ning constant. 
5. The extra heavy (590 SUS @ 210°F) oil showed a notable differ-
ence trom other stocks in that the low molecular weight fractions 
of the heavy oil were mucl! more aromatic than the high molecular 
weight tractions. This .apparent anomaly is attributed to the var-
iotts propane.· .fractions employed to obtain this heavy stock. 
6. While the generalization that aromatic hydrocarbons are the 
major contributors to low viscosity index is undoubtedly valid, 
this work definitely sh~ws that there is no direct correlation be-
tween the absolute value ot aromatic carbon content and V.I. thus, 
West Texas oil with the same V.I. and paraffinie carbon content as 
a. Mid Continent oil was found to have approximately twice the 
•I 
i; 
a:romatic carbon content. 
7 •. Silica gel separates aromatics from naphthenes and paraffins 
in the low molecular weight range only slightly better than in the 
high molecular weight range. In no ease was a sharp separation 
! 
. Ju.f'eeted. 
!I. . ... 
' 8. Propane fractionation of' finished 250 stock effects a separation 
mainly according to molecular weight and to a lesser degree bymoleeu-
la.r type. 
9. lhenol extraction of finished 250 stock effects a separation 
mainly according to molecular type and to a lesser degree by moleeu-
lar weight. 
10. The main effect on finished 20 stock of increaming the depth of' 
phenol extraction is to increase the viscosity index and decrease the 
aromatic carbon content with an attendant decrease .if yield. Increas-
ing the depth of extraction beyond a certa5.n point results in only 
very slight structural changes although the decrease in yield re-
mains appreciable. 
The n-d~m method of structural group analysis provides a tool which 
can be utilized to study separations processes when applied to petroleum. 
Investigations of this :nature should result in a better understanding of 
the ,eparatioris processes and of this complex :rnixture of hydrocarbons we 
call petroleum. Needless to say, as more becomes known about the com-
. position of petroleum fractions and separations processes, these processes 
will operate more efficiently a:nd economically. More work of thi11 nature 
concerning the structural group analysis of heavy hydrocarbons is needed. 
Better correlations of physical properties might then be possible and 
indeed it may be possible to correlate particular structures with vis-
eosity index, re~ponse to a particular additive, or the behavior of the 
oil in an automo~ive engine. 
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Lube Oil Fractions 
1. Finished SAE 10 stock - This oil was obtained at the Kansas Gity 
Plant from a mixed crude containing 20 per cent Mid Continent "A", 20 
per cent Mid Continent "B", and 60 per cent West Texas. Finished 10 stock 
was obtained from the crude mixture in the following manner: Distillation 
at atmospheric pressure was employed to remove that portion of the crude 
lighter than gas oil. From this bottoms product (topped crude) the gas 
oil, raw lO stock, and raw 20 stock were distilled under reduced pressure. 
The bo;ttoms product is called vacuum reduced crude. The overhead product 
was again subjected to vacuum distillation removing gas oil as overhead 
product, raw 10 stock as a side stream, and leaving the raw 20 stock as 
bottoms. The raw 10 stock was then solvent refined by solvent extraction 
with phenol and subsequent solvent dewaxing (to 0°F pour point) with 
liquid propane. 
2. Finished SAE 20 stock l}l - This oil was obtained at the Kansas 
City Lube Plant from a mixed crude made up of 27 per cent Mid Continent 
"A", 27 per cent Mid Continent "Btt, and 46 per cent West Texas. The fin-
ished 20 stock was obtained from the crude in the manner described above 
(see finished SAE 10 stock). 
J. . Finisheg SAE 20 stoc~ - This oil was obtained at the Kansas 
City Lube Plant .from a mixed crude containing 50 per cent Mid Continent 
i: . 
"A" and 50 per cent Mid Continent "B1•. Its refining was essentially the 
same as finished SAE 20 stock #1. 
4. Special Extract Oil - This is oil that was rejected from the 
phenolic extract of 20 stock by the addition of water. The oil was then 
. -i: 
dewaxed to 0°F pour point. 
. 1, 
This product represents about 30 per cent of 
I . . 
the t¢ta.l oil contained in the extract solution. The phenolic extract 
represents essentially the extract obtained du,ring the refining of fin-
ished 20 stock #2. Additional processing was done at the Lube Oil Pilot 
Plant:in Bartlesville. 
' i 
$. Finished SAE 50 s~ - This oj,.l was obtained at the Kansas City 
Lube Plant from a mixed crude containing 27 per cent Mid Continent n A"-, 
27 per cent Mid Continent "B" and 46 per cent West. Texas. Vacuum reduced 
crude was obtained from this mixture in the manner described under SAE 10 
stock. Raw 50 stock was obtained as overhead product by fractionation of 
the vacuum reduced crude with liquid propane. This raw 50 stock was re-
fined by solvent extraction with phenol and suQsequent solvent dewaxing 
with liquid propane. 
6. F~nished SAE 250 Stocks (A), (B}, and (C} - These oils were ob-
tained at the Jeansas City Lube Plant from a mixed crude consisting of 
20 per cent Mid Continent "A", 20. per cent Mid Continent •a•, and 60 
per cent West.Texas. Raw 250 stock was obtained from the botto:ms product 
'., :. . ·.·, •, . . . .. 
of the 50 stock separation by propane fractionation of that bottoms prod-
uet. Raw 250 stock was tllt overhead product and was refined by solvent 
··-·· - -· -· .. ~ - - . . .. - -··· - .. - . -·- - - - . 
extraction with phenol and sol vent dewaxlng with propane. _ _ _ _ __
7. Extra Heavy Oil (590 SUS at 210°FJ - This oil is from a mixed 
crude containing 25 per cent Mid Continent •A", 25 per cent Mid Continent 
"C" al;\d 50 per cent We,t Texas. It was produced tromthe bottoms product 
resulting l om the propane fractionation yielding 250 stock as overhead 
-! . 
! 
product. This bottoms product was obtained from the Kansas City Plant 
' . 
and tlie following refining was done at the Lube Oil Pilot Plant in 
Bartlesville. The bottoms product was propane fractionated yielding the 
heavy'oil as overhead product. This raw heavy oil was refined by solvent 
I 
. " L . 
'· 
extrartion with phenol and. subsequent so.lvent dewaxing w1 th methyl 
isobutyl ketone. · 
I ·. 
! ,, . s. B.aw West Texas 20 Sto~ - A sGple of West Texas Crude obtained 
from the Shell pipeline at Yale, Oklahoma was processed at the .Pbiltex 
E:icperiment Station in December, 1951. The crude was subjected to three 
flash: d.ist:Lllatio:ns. Tlle first, at atmospheric pres,ure, removed light 
productsJ the 1eeond, at reduced pressure, removed the remaining light 
ends and the 10 stook fraction; the third, at reduced pressure, ~emoved 
the raw 20 stock as overhead prod,:iot. 
Ad1orbent 
1. Silica gel - Activated silica gel, mesh size through 200. 
' 
. . . 
25 pound caustrom Davideon Chemical Corp. 
S9lvent, 
l. Benzene and M•thanol - Bakers Anal~•d, meets 4CS speeii'iea-
tions,; l~. bottles. 
2~ n-Pentane - Phillips Petroleum Company, c. P. grade, 55 gallon 
drum. 
! 
3. · Propane - Phillips Petroleum Company. 
4. Phenol - Dow Chemical Co., 450 pound (U"ums. 
s.. Methyl IsQbutyl Ketone - Shell 55 gallon d~s, commercial grade. 
B. APPARAT11§. 
Molecular Distillation 
A CMS-5 Centrifugal Cyelie Batch Molecular Still ma.de by the Vacuum 
Equipment Division of Distillation Products Inc., Rochester, New York was 
used. This still bad capacity tor a one liter cha:rge and was capable of 
operating at pressures down to one micron. 
Silica Gel.Fragtiopati,on 
A two liter glass bu.rette having a nominal inside diameter of two 
inche.1 wae used as a column. 
Propane Fractionation 
This equipment consisted of supply tanks, charge pumps, preheaters 
for oil and propane, the fract;Lonation column, flow meters for propane 
streams, and miscellaneous heaters and control instruments. All vessels 
and piping were fabricated from 1tainless steel and were tested with 1000 
pounds per. square ~eh ot water pressure •. The column was a vertical 
tower! 25 feet tall and 3 inches inside diameter equipped with sampling 
valves at various points. The col~ contained horizontal halt baffles 
staggered 2 incbes apart. The bottom .3 feet of the column was contained 
in a constant temperature water bath, while the remainder was electrical-
ly heated.. Oil was introduced into the column about the middle and pro-
pane about Ji teet above the bottom. The interface was maintained about 
2 feet from the bottom of the column. This was accomplished by a control 
instrument actuated by specific gravity differences at the interface. 
This device operated a motor valve in the bottoms product line. The max-· 
·: 
I 
imum flow rates possible were about 14 gailons per hour of liquid propane 
and 2.5 gallons per hour of oil. 
Pheno} E~:rac,~!~I:'.·: 
I' 
this equipn:ent consis~ed ~£ su:pP1-Y tanks, charge pumps, preheaters 
for o~l and pbenol,_the extraction column, and miscellaneous heaters a~d 
control instruments. The qolumn was fabricated ot glass and was 8 feet 
44 
high, 2 inches inside diameter, and was equipped with a spinning band to 
obtain more efficient contacting. Temperature control was effected by 
enclosing the column in a heated box. The interface vas maintaimed about. 
10 inches trom the bottom by an instrument actuated by differences in con-
ductivity of the two phases in the column. Thia instrument controlled a 
motor valve in the bottoms product line. 011 was f'ed to the column just 
above: the interface and phenol al:,out 3 inches from the top of the column. 
Feed rates to the column were of the order of 0.75 gallons per hour of 
oil. 
C. aPARATIONS FRQQEDURES 
Molegular Distillation 
Nine molecular distillations were made with the centrifugal type 
molecular still. The following distillations were performed: finished 
SAE.20,· S.AE.,50, SAE 250, and extra heavy oil were each cut into three 
fractions of approximately equal size; toUl' batches of finished SAE 250 
stock were cut intonolllinal 10 per cent fractions and the corresponding 
fractions blended together; one. batch ot extr• heavy oil was cut into 
eleven tractions of approximately equl size. 
To perform a distillat~on, the still was charged with about 900 ml 
of oil and the pressure reduced to about 20 microns. The rotor was 
heated to about 130 0 and the oil completely cycled over the rotor. This 
degassed the oil. The rotor temperature was then raised until overhead 
was produced •t the desired rate. The rate at which overhead product 
evolved was determined by the rotor temperature and the feed rate to the 
rotor, A complete pass was then made yielding an overhead cut of about 
10 )?•t ~~t •... The rotor temperature was raised and the eycle repeated. 
This was continued until the desired µumber or fractions had been obtained 
or until the pressure rose above about 25 microns indicating incipient 
cracking. 
1o obtain the three fractions of SAE .20 stock it was necessary to 
make two complete passes to obtain each of the two overhead fractions. 
I . . 
The two passes made £or each fraction were .both made at the same condi-
tions1 of temperature and pumping rate. The same was tra;e for the separa-
tion or SAE 50 atoek into three fractions. For the separation of 250 stock 




fraction, and five passes to obtain the second overhead fraction. The 
separation of extra heavy oil into eleven nominally equal cuts was ac-
complished by making only one pass for each of the first eight fractions, 
two for the ninth, and four for the tenth overhead fraction. 
Silica Gel Fractionation 
Eaeh of the ten fractions of SAE 250 stock was fractionated into five 
or six cuts by adsorptive percolation through silica gel. Columns of gel 
two inches in diameter and thirty four inches high were used, each column 
_containing approximately two and one half pounda of gel. The procedure 
wa1 e1sentially the same for all runs. 200 ml of pentan• were added to 
the column to wet the gel. About 300 g. of oil were mixed with an equal 
volume of pentane (to reduce visco1ity) and this mixture was added to the 
top of the colWlll'l. When all thi1 had passed into the silica gel addition-
al pentane was added until the effluent from the bottom of the column wae 
e1aentially oil free. Benzene was then added until the benzene effluent 
was essentially oil free. Finally methyl alcohol was added to desorb the 
last of the oil. The effluent from the bottom of the column was collected 
in a number of fractions, the solvents removed by heating and laboratory 
test data obtained on the oil contained in each fraction. 
Propane Fractionation 
Finished SAE 250 stock (B) was fractionated into three parts with 
propane in the pilot plant column. Two runs were made; the first (H32) 
taking abo~t 30 per cent of the 250 stock overhead and the second (H33) 
taking about 50 per cent overhead of the bottoms from the first run. 
The column-temperature and propane to oil ratio were adjusted so as to 
give the desired yields for each run (s~e Table XI). 
A,lenol Extraction 
Finished SAE 250 stock (C) was separated into three parts with 
I 
anhydrou~ phenol in the pilot plant column. Two runs were made; the first 
- I 
(A-390) taking about 70 peF eent or the 250 stock overhead and the second 
t 
(A-391) taking about 69 per eent overhead or the overhead from the first 
l'Wl. The column temperatures and .phenol to oil ratio were adjusted so as 
to give the desired yields for each run (see Table XII) • 
.. I -- -·- - -
Raw West Texas 20 stock was also solvent extracted to several V.I. 
levels with aqueous phenol (2.5 per cent water). These r•ffinates and the 
raw stock itself were d,ewaxed to approximately 0°F pour potnt and thus, 
represent finished 20 stocks of different V.I. levels (see Table XV). 
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D. SUMMARY OF THE PROCEDURE FOR THE n-d-m METHOD 
(f..ROM REFERENCE (18)) 
Procedure 
Refractive index (n), density (d), and molecular weight (m) of the 
oil sample are determined first. Density and refractive index must be 
determined at the same temperature. Since a large number of the samples 
were very viscous and others showed separation of paraffin wax at 2cfc, 
a temperature of 70°0 was selected. Refractive indices were obtained 
with an Abbe refractometer and the results reported to four decimal places. 
Densities were determined at 70°0 using pyenometers. These results were 
also reported to four decimal places. Molecular weights were determined 
by the ebullioscopic method using benzene as the solvent. Molecular 
weights determined in this manner are accurate to z 2 per cent or better. 
From these data the percentage carbon in ar,omatic structure (%CA) 
and the mean number of rings (aromatic+ naphthenie) per molecule (R..r) 
are calculated by means of simple equations. The percentage of cyclic 
carbon(~) and the mean number of aromatic rings per molecule can be 
calculated by similar equations. In these latter equations the assump-
tion is incorporated that all rings are six membered and condensed (if 
polycyclic) in such a way that each additional ring adds four carbon atoms. 
The percentages of carbon in paraffinic and naphthenie structures (%Cp 
and %ON) and the mean number of naphthene rings per molecule (RN) are 
obtained by difference. 
Regarding the formulas used the following can be noted. Calculations 
are made by means of simple relations between the molecular weight M, the 





I . . 
and the· density of the limiting normal.paraffin, (this hypothetical 
- -- - I - --·- .. -·- -. . -- -·- -· - - - - . - - -· - - - - - -
!:l<>~~ pa:l'a~fin has an ;n~inite num~e1-9 of CH2 ~oups an~ is in ~he liquid 
stateD and finally the factor~ n which means the same difference :f'or the 
. --- ,· - . . 
refractive index. For the li1lli ting paraffin the following constants have 
been chosen: 
. 70 ,L n - 111 l.£t.Voo 
D 
70 d ~ o.s2so 
In deriving the for~las it was found that two different equations were 
necessary tor each magnitude because it was not possible to give one suf-
ficiently accurate equation tor the entire range. Most probably this is 
caused by the tact that the mean number of carbon atoms per ring decreases 
I 
when jthe number of ;rings 1:ncreases. For each quantity two equations are 
given, the first for the "low range•, the second for "high range• values. 
Calculation of Car'qgn D!stribuyion and Ring G9ntest 
Only the form\11.as utilizing measu;r;-ements at 70°C are presented here: 
:f'or th~se 1-"eq~irin~ measurements at 20°0 the reader is referred to refer-
ence (18) page 340. 
For observed values of density and. refractive index at 70°0 the 
factors X and Y are calculated by means of the following equations: 
. ·( 70 ) ( 70 ) x = 2.42 n - 1.4600 - d - o.s2so 
( 70 . ) (70 ) Y.:= d - o.8280 - l.11 n - l.4600 
Qarbon distrtJ;mti91: 
. · The percentage aroma tic carbon %C .A :ls calcula. ted from I and the 
molecular weight by means of one of the following equations: 
it X is positive: %CA& 4J.OX + J~60 
· if x· is negative: %CA= 720X + 3~60 
,. 
I 
~he percentage ~yclic. (aromatic + naphthenic) carbon %CR can be 
I . - - - -
calcnil.ated f'rom I and the molecular weight: 
i - . 
' 11200 
. j U' Y is positive: %CJa = 775Y. - 3S + 1'l 
if Y is negative: %Ca.::. 14()0! - 3s· + 12'ti_00 
Where Sis the sultur content in weight per cent. 
The percentage napbtbenic carbon %01 and the percentage paraf'f'i:nic 
carbon are calculated as :f,'ollows: 
l§.ng Cop.tent 
%ON= %\ - %QA 
%Op ;;: 100 - %Ca 
:The mean number of aromatic rings per molecule RA is calculated f'rom 
X and the molecular weight by-means of one of the following equations: 
if X is positive: RA= 0.41 + 0.055 MX 
. it I: is :negative: . RA= O.AJ, + o.oso· MI: 
!The mean total number of' rings (aromatic+ naphthe:nic) per molecule 
Rt- can be calculated from Y and the molecular weight: 
it Y is positive: &r= 1.55 + o.U,6 M (Y .. o.005S.J 
it Y is negative: Rt= 1.55 + 0.180 M (Y-o.oo;s.) 
.The mean number of na~tbene rings per. ~oleeule ~ is found by 
difference as follows: 
All data on carbon distri.bution and ring content in this report were 
calculated from nomograpbic forms Qf' the above :f.'ormulas. 
.w1.l.lll 
AIIAl.!TICAI, !!A:tA :!!ID STRUC'l'UIW. !Im ANALYSIS 
rUSIII WB!lli! 
lOO°r Via nr/'r Vb 
lL W; kga;·"* °'?~c7 R,~ llol, 1. !!!_ !IL ~ .&.. 51.. !i... 1.!!11! nil~ _m_ __!I!._ .1S1:Q ...!u 
FillbMd lCII St.ock 123,7 U,30 99 ,8603 ,799 0,8240 1,i.,37 357 1.,1 0,10 1,47 3',0 2,0 3),0 65,Q 
Fillbhed 20H St.ook l'll )52,4 S,,20 96 ,8811 ,811 0,845) l,4679 3900 2,00 0,4) l,S7 )6,0 10, l 25,9 64,0 
11111•- 20H St.ook 12 343,,. '4,7) 97 ,8724 ,IOO 0,8)6S l,4617 390 l,94 0.2, 1,69 )4,0 1., 26,S 66,0 
Special lxtraot OUN 1340 74,77 9 ,9lo00 ,880 0,905) l,S062 uo ),10 l,22 1,98 47,8 22,7 2,.1 ,2.2 
Finbbed ,0 Stock 1)29 101., 9). ... ,, .eoz 0,8499 1,,.710 647 2,68 o.,e 2,10 26,0 6,S 19,S 74,0 
F1111ahed 2,0 St.ook !'! 1,278 20,., 93,S ,9094 .822 0,87 .... 1,4840 7lS ),62 0,89 2.,e )l,2 10,0 21.2 68.8 
F11111Md 2,0 Stock B 4206 207,6 96 ,9095 ,822 0,8745 l,4845 71,. ),72 0,95 2,77 )l,O 10,4 20,6 69.0 
F1111ahed 2,0 St.ook C """ 208,5 96 ,9079 ,820 0.8728 l,4844 7U 3,43 l,00 2,4) 29,0 ll,0 18,0 71,0 Fillbhed lxtra He&YJ Stock 270,0 590 90 ,9)80 ,845 ·0,9032 O,S040 9µ ,.10 2.00 3,10 )4,0 11., 16,S 66,0 
• IIIUated, 
ff Oil "i"ted hoa =ll.• extract of 20 •took b~ ••t•r addiUOII and d .. - to o0 r polll', ... Ybooa tr-cn•itr taat <•" Nf•...,. .. 6 and ), 
%6111 'Ill 
IIOUCUWt Rm'.W.0:111 !![ al ldlll !!Ila ll!l!! !!!!!II 
nACTillllS YI! l!W l!I! ml 1!16!1Il!!I§ 
PNI• ft,. lorf'r 2lo"r ...... , .... of 111d. Yb Yb ~ ija' o..u, 1.1. 11o1. Ir !!!_ !L tea tc.l ic. tcp D:!sU!!II aw:SIIII ......£. .tl!K&! ..!h. ..!l!L .JlL ll .Jti... ...22!£ ..:1a. -
Chars• 100 ,o.o )52,,. S,,20 96 ,llll ,Ill ,84'3 l,4679 )90 2,00 0,1,) l,57 )6,0 10,l 25,9 64.0 
(20 Stock fl) 
l 7 120 )2,5 16,2 208,7 46,77 95 ,8782 ,815 ,llo2l l,46'4 ),O l,95 0,)5 l.60 )9,0 10,6 28,4 61.0 
2 1., l40 33,4 ,.9,2 W.,l "'·" ~ ,8800 ,111 ,8440 1,467' ),0 l,91 0,4) l,48 )8,0 u., 26,5 62,0 Btu 34,l 82,9 61) ... 68.82 94 ,885) ,111 ,8495 l,,.707 5)6 2,27 0,'4 1,7) 28,5 8,9 19,6 71, 5 
Charge 100 ,o,o 1)29 101., 9) ... ,, .eoz ,8499 1 ... 710 647 2.68 o,,e 2.10 26.o 6, 5 19,5 '74,0 
(,0 Stock) 
l 8 l66 )2,7 16.) 647 69,2) 90 .8824 .806 ,8469 l.4668 ~~t~ 2,28 2. 12 
)0,7 6. l 24,6 69,) 
2 2,5 19,. )2,8 49,l l227 96, ,., 92 ,88)8 .aoo ,8478 l.469) 0,54 l , 98 2),) 6,6 16.7 76,7 
Btu "'·' 82,7 )168 171,) 9,. ,8925 .801 ,157) l,,.7)8 797 ),14 0,'6 2·,,a 25,0 6,4 19,6 75,0 
Chars• 100 ,o,o 1,278 205,5 93,S ,9094 .822 .87 .... l,4840 71' ),62 0,89 2,58 )l,2 10,0 21,2 68.8 
(250 Stook (.l)) 
16.6 99,6 .8661 600 2,98 0,69 68.o l 7 196 )),) 1369 87 ,901) ,82) l,,.79) 2,29 )2,0 9,7 22,) 
2 . 1,5 2)8 ,,.,, so., lo278 19,.,5 90 ,9088 .,22 ,87)6 l,48)) 700 ),'6 0,8) 2,7) )l,5 10.0 21,S 68,5 
Bt.M 32,2 1),9 16670 '°" 94 ,9159 ,817 ,8809 l,4890 1040 ... 6' 1,)9 ),26 27,0 10,S 16,S 7),0 Chars• 100 ,o.o 27050 '90 90 ,9380 ,845 , 90)2 l,S040 912 5,10 2,00 3,10 )4,0 17,S 16,S 66.o 
(He&YJ oU) 
31,6 61• ,9160 6,e 4,25 l 1.5 225 lS,8 ,9S07 l,5140 l,9) 2,)2 )9,0 23,0 16.0 61.0 
2 2,4 278 31,6 47,4 "" ,9)67 ,9020 l,,O)l 975 S,30 2,00 3,30 )2,0 16,0 16,0 68,0 Bt.M )6.a 81.6 1()241 ,9272 ,892) l,49'6 1)26 6.)0 l,94 4,36 28,0 ll,S 16,S 72,0 
• IIUated hoa data I.A Table ll, 
·DY.ll 
l!QLICUWI DISTlY!!l:121! !!' 220 AND BX'IRA lliu.Y? STOCKS um! 
!!!! l!!!!!ltl2!!8 AiD DAIA Q!! THI !!!!!CT!!!!!! 
Pi'H• wt. ••. . 100or 210"r a.a-
. Rel, · liol,· 
twuon 
IUN 'l'!liP. ot llid, •. Vil VI.I . zg, 0,, v.o.c. ·eoJ.or* ll§ a,. !!Lo ~ :CCR :cc, .:cc. ~ *'31· .!£. .!11!!:1! .A. .!!IL ..!!IL ·u ·~ !l9!! .. IPA _m..!.\,. -· ...- .-. . Ch&r,g• . 100,0 50,0· 4278 20,., 93,5 ,9.094 ,822 Abciv1 8 ,87ltli 1,lilltO '115 3i62 .0,89· 2;,a 31,2 10,0 2\,2 68,8 
(2 S\oolt A) 
168 ·,.1. ,8983 · ;ea, 2 V2 ' 1 
.. ,.5 
10.1 81)(1 ?5,40 87 ,8630 1,4763 521t 2,72 0,55 .2,17 ,11.9 ·9,1 25,8 65,1 
2 183 ~,6 1,,,. · 13.69 99,60 I? ,9017 ,821t 2 i/.2 ,8665 1,4788 · 588 3,00· 0,64 2,36 33,0 9,1 23,9 6?,0. 
' 3.,1 191 . ,2 26,3 1923 121., . 88 ,9041 ,821t 3 i/2 ,8689 1.,480/t · .63) 3,23 0,70 .2,53 32,0 9,5 22,5 68,0 4 .z;8. 201 . . 8,5 :16,l 2?03 149,0 119 ,9062 ,123 4- ,8?12 1,,4820 684. 3,45 · 0,ff · 2,68 31,2 9,5 21.7 68,8. 
' ,.1 21, 10,1 45,2: · 3613 180;9 90. ,908,. ,923· 41/2 ,8734. l,4833 ?18 3,60 0,85 2·,U .31,1 M 21,4 .68,9 6 ·3,1 .210 ·9,8 . ,S,4. 5091 222,9 . 91 .· ,9103 ,822 , .. ·,8753 · 1,lillli5 783 .3,86 0,91. 2,95 30,2· .9,6 20;6 69,8 7 ·3,1 ·248 ., .. . 65;2 6898 m·' 93,5 ,912:i. ,821 '1 ,8'/'ll 1,,...,., · 854 4,1'1 1,00 3,1'1 29.,1· ·. 9,8 19.3 .70,9 8 3·,1 ~·.· 9,8 75,0· 98:16 96 ·,9121 ,819 · Above ·8 ,ma·.1,4867 92'1 4;39 ·1,J:0. 3,29 28,5. 9.,5 19·,o '11,5 
.9 3,1 290 10,0 94,9· 1520C> 473 98,5 ,9155 ,819. "AbQv• 8 .aao, 1,/i881 1019 4,70 1,2'1 3·,.i.J .280:0. 10,0 18,0 72,0 
B\u 10,.1 · 94,9 . :16692 I'll 104 ,9208 ,816 · Abowe 8 ,8859 .1,4914 128.1, 5,80. U5 lo,15 26,3 10,5 · 15,8 7M 
· ·Chars• · · . lop 50,0 .. 2'1050 590 ~ ,9380 •. ai.,. .. ,9032 1.;oi.o · 912 5,10 2,0 ·3,10 34,0. ·1,., 16;, 66,0 
(HIIYJ l\ook) '· 
1· 2,3 ·111 6;5· 3,2 · 8000 195,1 .29 ,9612 ,891 , 'n72 1, 5238 514 3,70. 1,94 1,76 .i.i. •. o .29,5 111,5 · 56,0 
2. 1,1 199 . 8,4 10,7 12390 272,4 49. . ,9563. ,880 .,·9215 ·1,5184 .. 
' ·1,5 .219 10,1 19;9 .16313. "' 68. ,9483 ,865. · ,9135 1,5120 " 1,3· 234 9.,lo 29,'l 1,9420. 425 ff . ,9430 ,856 . ,9091 l, 5087 ' · 1,7· 249 9,6 39,2 · 22550 li'n 83,5 .,940lt ·.,8,0 ,9054 1.,~ · . 6?,0 6 2,li 265 7,2 . 47,6 21t9o6 560 .86 ,936'7 ,.,.,. ,9020 .1,'°30 8.99 5.03 1,86 ·.,,.17 .)3;0 16,2 16,B 
'1 3·,3 280 10,0 56,2 . 2'1817. 621 8'1,5 . ,9336 ,838 ,1988 1, 5010 
1.·91 •· 7,5 294 , 9,3 ,, ... . 31600 69) 9M ,9318 ,835 ,119'10 1.4995 10'l5 ,.,:3t 3,42 ~o.o 1",1 15,9 ·70,0· .. 9 18·,5 317 9,6 75,3 786 ,9285 ,829 . ,8935 1.,li9'1/I 
10 25 339 M 85,.o "'448. '31 J.03 ,9260 .,825 · ,'9ll 1,"95,6 .1202 ·5,70 .1,90 .,.ao. 28,0 12,3 .1,.,; .72,0 
··Btu .. 10,0 95,0 ,aooo .. ~o 109. ,9216 ,813 • ·~" 1.4918 ~·5 6,60 ·1,72 · 4,88·· 26;3 9,5 16,.8 73,7 
* AS1II dulpa'1on D 155-45'1' (retno'e 1), · 
1A!!l!.l 
811,ICA G!li, fER!lQLAil!!N QI:'. fflA!l:J:IQl!S QF SAi 2~Q QI!, j Al Ql!m!ED !I. IIGL!CULAR DlSTlw.6IIQI! A!!D DA!A ON TIIB FRACTIONS 
S11 
Diet 1•1 Ba11d PB iuata jll\ 1!15 2D SAE 210 100 r"vh 210 r0v1e Cut Cut cuaiiCI Color R, 16 D1ns1t1 Uol, 
!!2,... !!2,... na.J ...ha ·!iJ.~ _!!IL_ _§!!_ ..!L NPA -12:£ ..22:L !L.. 
l l 28,l 14,l 2., .. l,"2 lo97,l .64,79 104,, 0 l,lo609 ,839, 531 
l a 22,2 39,3 2,24 3.96 618,2 61,9lo 94 0 l,4658 ,8lo86 527 
l 3 17,lo '9,0 1.76 ,,96 675,0 71,16 92 1- l,469lo ,8528 522 
l ,. ·18,6 77,0 1,88 7,71 1069 83,liO 77 u/2 l,lo865 ,8769 52lo 
l ' 5 13,7 93,0 1,38 9,lol 6720 163,l 6 7 l,5292 ,9396 lo76 
·2 l 31,2 15,6 3,31 11,75 '193,7 81,20 102,5 0 1,4637 ,8"37 59lo* 
2 2 16,8 39,6 ·l,78 14,30 1008 88,"2 9, 0 1,4678 ,8lo86't '92* 
2 3 14,1 ,,,1 1,lo9 15,93 1128 92,83 93 l l,lo728 ,8576* 588* 
2 ,. 23,2 73,7 2,46 17,91 1627 lo6,2 82 2- l,lo850 ,8772* 58lo* 
2 ' 14,7 92,6 l,'6 19,92 12270 2li0,2 25 8 1,5262 ,9358 535* 
' l 26.o 13,0 2,92 22,16 978,, 92,13 lOlo 0 1,4628 ,8424 640* 3 2 27,0 3M 3,02 2,.1, 1190 98,93 99 0 1,4674 ,8497* 638* 
3 3 17,0 61,5 1,90 27,59 1707 116,0 91,5 l 1/2 l,lo787 ,8660* 633* 
3 ,. 13,2 76,6 l,loS 29,28 )"10 153,7 '14 2- l,lo943 ,8886* 625* 
3 5 16,8 91,6 1,88 · 30,96 16,00 297,9 37 Above 8 l,5240 ,9316 575* 
.. l 31,2 15.6 2,66 33,23 1312* 109,3* 104* 0 1,4643 ,8453 687 .. ' 2 16,7 39,5 1,42 35,27 1720* 122,1+* 98* l 1,4707 ,8552 694 .. 3 12,3 5lo,l 1,04 36,50 2280* 139;2• 93* l 1/2 1,4780 ,8646 692 
4 .. 20,'I 7o.6 1,76 37,90 . 3275* 162,l*. 8.S* 2 l,lo863 ,876lo 680 
4 5 19,l 90,4 1,62 39,59 2lloSOI' 365* 48* Above 8 1,5210 ,9280 613 
5 l 23,5 11,7 2·,37 41,58 1735* 130,8* 105* 1- 1,4650 ,8462 730* 
5 2 21,2 31o,l 2,14 43,84 2290* 147,2* 99* p12 1,4720 ,8566* 725* 
' ) 17,8 53,6 1,80 lo5,81 3170* 171,6* 94* 1,4802 ,8686* 717* ' 4 19,8 72,lo 2,00 .. 1.z1 t'O* 203,lo* 87* ll/2 1,4889 ,8812* 705• 5 5 l'lo'I 91,2 1,79 49, l 3 500* 507* 55* Above 8 l, 5222 ,9296 663• 
6 l 22,6 11,3 2,21 51,60 2140 150,5 106 1- 1,4653 ,8lo69 820* 
6 2 14,5 29,8 1,42 53,42 2870 171,7 100,5 l 1,4708 ,8550* 793* 
6 3 21,0 47,6 2.06 5.S,16 )760 196,0 97 2 1/2 1,4778 ,86S3* 782* 
6 ' 4 21,2 68,7 2,08 5?,23 6040 242,5 89 3 1/2 1,4897 ,8827 772* 
6 5 2D.'i 89,6. 2,03 ,9,28 44900 '97 62.,5 Above 8 l,5210 ,9283 727• 
7 l · 16;6 8,3 1,62 61,ll 2750* 180,7* 107* 1- 1,4656 ,8465 920* 
7 2 16,2 24,7 1,59 62,71 3490* 199,7* 103* l l/2 1,4708 ,8549* 870* 
7 3 18,7 42,l 1,84 64,43 47100' 232,l* 99* 2 1/2 l,4780 ,8653 860* 
7 4 25,5 64,2 2,50 66,60 10450* 283* 94* 4 1,4872 ,8788* 850* 
7 ' 5 23,9 88,5 2,25 68,97 61780* 753* 70* Above 8 l,5199 ,9273 785* 
8 l 14,8 7,4 l.116 70,83 3670* 219,l* 107* l• 1,4660 ,8474 1026 
8 2 . 12,5 21.0 l,22 72,17 4460 242,3* 105* 11/2 l,4?08 ,8560 990 
8 ' 3 14,6 34,6 1,44 . 73,50 .S72.0* 272,4* 102* 3- 1,4752 ,8641 955 
8 4 31,3 57,5 3,06 75.75 8310* 326*. 98* 4- 1,4840 ;8753 920 
8 s 26,8 86,6 2,62 ?8.S9 81000* 92'1* 77* Abovo 8 l,5182 ,9250 843 
9 l 28,0 14,0 2,80 81,30 5520 · 290 107.,5 2- l ,4691 · ,8529 1105* 
9 2 14,2 35,l 1,42 83,"1 8940 368 103,5 4- 1,4788 ,8675 1050* 
9 3 13,2 48,8 l,32 84,78 10500 397 102 5- l,lo817 ,8715 1020* 
9 ; 4 19,3 65,l 1,93 86,40 14520 lo6S 98,5 6 1,4893 ,88.28 994* 
9 ' 5 12,4 80,9 1,24 87,99 . 123000 1234 83 Above 8 l,5187 ,9270 955* 
9 6 12 •. 9 93,5 1,29 89,25 215500 1685 76 AboVl.8 1;5174 ,9302 885* 
Btu l 21,8 10,9 2,20 91,10 9600 436 109,S 2- l,4692 . ,8528 '1239 
Bldu 2 13,6 29,4 1,54 92,87 15200 558 107,5 4 1/2 1,4774 ,i1656 1245*' 
et ... 3 lS,2 43,8 1,37 91.,32 17730 602 106,5 4 1,4805 ,869,5* 1253 
Btllll 4 ll.,8 56,5 1,19 95,60 lo4400* 919 100,5* Above 8 1,4943 ,8900 1235* 
BtP 5 ,17,l 70,9 1,73 9'1,06 292000* 2135 90!' Abovo 8 l,5167 ,92:ll 1319 
Bt.a• 6 20,5 89,7 · 2,08 98,96 542000* 2595 80* Above 8 l,Sll+O ,9302 1213 
Obtained b7 1nt•rpollt1on 
IADL!! I! 1c211uu•~l 
Sil 
Diet ,.1 
Cut Cut i. i ~ 5.. ~ 51.. ~ 
Through** Sp, 06• v.o6c. 
·ba.. ~ 
...!WI.. ~ 210 F 
1 1 2,39 0 2,39 29,4 0 29,4 · 70,6 p ,8'154 ,799 
1 2 2,63 0,10 2,53 32,2 2,1 30~1 67,8 p ,8843 · ,809 
1 3 2,66 0,31 2,3' 32,8 6,0 26,8 67,2 p ,88113 ,814 
1 4 3,1)6 0,85 · 2,21 36,8 . 13,0 2),8 63,2 p ,9119. ;940 
1 5 4,00 1,90 2,10 51,0 31,0 20,0 49,0 B,A. ,9741 ,911 
2 l• 2,50· 0,07 a.lo) 27,8 1;4 26,lo 72,2 p ;9796 ,799 
2· :2 2,57 0,30 2,27 28,4 4,5 23,9 71,6 p ,8845 ,804 
.2 3 2,85 .0,44 2,41 31,1 7,9 . 23,2 68,9 :P ,8930 ,814 
2 ;,. 3;23 .0,80 . 2,43 3",9 11,., 23,4 65,1 p ,9102 .a,i.. 
2 5 4,22 1,93 2,29 47,5 28,3 19,2 52,5 .. B,A. ,9703 ,900 
3 1 2,,S 0,16 2,39 26,1 0 26,l 73,0 p ,878,. ,79S 
' a 2,75 0,2" 2,51 28,1 3,3 2i.,8 71,9 
p ,8854 ,802 
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